
Over the past four decades, the relationship between stock market price returns and publicly
available information has attracted considerable attention in the fields of accounting and finance
literature. Starting with the seminar papers of Ball and Brown (1968) these studies find that
earnings reflect some of the information in stock prices. however, this constitutes only (l "Elall
proportion of price movements (Kothari, 2001; Chen and Zhang, 2005).
This study therefore, examines if there is any relationship between efficiency change and stock
market price returns in the Nigerian and Ghanian banking sectors. The motivation for this study
is twofold. First, as Chen and Zhang (2005) highlight, the majority of the existing studies on
accounting information and stock market price returns focus on earnings which are applicable
only under special economic settings and fail to consider the role of balance sheet data. It is
therefore, not surprising that recent research work has shifted towards the use of additional data
such as accruals (e.g. Sloan, 1996; DeFond and Park, 2001), revenues (e.g. Jegede and Lewechi,
2006:48), economic value added (Biddle et al., 1997) and efficiency (Amadi and Somto,
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1998: 103), to understand how they affect stock prices and returns. Kothari (2001) points out that,
overall, the results from such studies indicate that performance measures that have evolved
voluntarily in an unregulated environment are more likely to be incrementally informative than
those mandated by regulation. The efficiency measures used in the present study fulfill the
aforementioned criteria and have several merits over conventional accounting ratios as
performance measures, and have also been shown in the past to better explain stock market price
returns.
Second, Cooper et al. (2003) and Beccalli et al. (2006) point out that the literature on accounting
information and stock returns typically excludes banking institutions due to their high leverage
and other distinguishing features of the industry (e.g. regulations). In an attempt to close this gap,
studies from the banking literature have recently investigated the relationship between bank
performance efficiency, and stock market price returns. How-ever, despite the substantial number
of studies on bank performance efficiency, this specific strand of the literature remains rather
limited with only a handful of country-specific studies covering Australia (Kirl::woo:1 ;m_rlNal:::i,
2006), Greece (Pasiouras et al., 2006), Malaysia (Sufian and Majid. 2006t Sp::,:i;;(f\d~;~:_::o-rji~:z
and Gascon, 1997). Singapore (Chu and Lim, 199?i; SUfiEHl and 1'/12)d, 2i)05;, [~nc! ;::~~U::
(Eisnbeis "'t al i999) Furthermore in a cross-ccurrrv senin« p'~(",,~l1; Co: .,1 (-:-.r,('~:' ",·.-.'·:ri:,.~ '- '-' .• : -," -t, .0.." ~ _ ~.I -. ,\J_t ...1L'-.L) ......~" ..... b' ~j ........,.,.....,-_.......~ _ .... \,_~. ':_\ .......... j _,-~""o../" ~'-."'"

evidence from the five principal banking sectors (i.e. France, Germany, Italy, Spain, UX).
Liadaki and Gaganis (2006) investigate the EU-1S, while Fernandez et a1. (2002) examine fifteen
countries from the European economic area as well as US, Canada, and Japan. Generally, these
studies (that typically focus on developed banking systems) indicate that efficiency measures
derived from various frontier estimation procedures ere related [0 bank stock price performance.
The main purpose of this paper is to extend the abovementioned literature by drawing on a
sample across Nigeria and Ghana, As Musa (2006:89) points out, differences in the environment
such as the quality of accounting standards. Ball et al., (2000) Ali, C:~OOO),and Mensah,
(2006: 15) also stated the relative importance of a country's equity market to the economy, macro
corporate governance mechanisms and tl.e availability of earnigns forecast rriay impact the
performance-returns relation. Therefore, the author' evaluates the bank returns. _:. efficiency
relationship by estimating R common frontier while accounting for e·S\!j~,o~.jiie'i:~:l:~lffe:-~::\:~'"~~~

~ c: -)1 . ~ , 1\ C '1 1 I ---1 1 't ids -1-1' ".,.' -,)1"' C' j...._".t1(1"' C' .,.rt!}-~' ~"i le ~l' h·':l"lO::.~~~!~(~'laClOS~co untnes. 1'-\" Sl.C1, t ie author a 10. o •• e 111.11L.lOl1__0 ,-,SL~, a •.n.<.<, s.unp ~, Ll C,_,_" "" _K
that is common to the three earlier studies that orovide countrv-snecific evidence from e!l1_~l":?;;ll;;...._ . ..._ ._

markets. Another important aspect of this study ;s that the author examines both cos: and profit
efficiency in contrast to most of the previous studies that focus on the relationship between
technical and/or cost efficiency and stock returns. Profit efficiency is a wider concept as it
combines both costs and revenues in the measurement of efficiency and as Maduka (2002: 112)
argues that it provides a more important source of information than the partial view offered by
analyzing cost inefficiency. Furthermore, from a shareholder's perspective, the author would
have expected the shareholders to be more sensitive to the profits of a bank rather than its C8Sts,
because the dividends that they receive depend on the bank's earnings. Thus, profit efficiency
changes may be reflected better in stock market price returns, compared to other measures S~~dl

as cost and technical efficiency changes. . "
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Where: C,t is the total cost of bank I at time is a vector of outputs; denotes a vector of values «f
input prices associated with a suitable function form; ~ is a vector of unknown scalar parameters
to be estimated; s are random errors assumed to be i.i.d. and have N (0, (2); S are the non
negative inefficiency effects in the model which are assumed to be independently (but not
identically) distributed, such that i t u , is obtained by truncation (at zero) of the N (rn.. 0u2)

distribution where the mean is defined by:
where Zj,t - is a (I xlvl) vector of observable explanatory variables that influence the inefficiency
of bank :elt time t; and is an (Mxl) vector of coefficients to be estimated (which would generally
be expected to include an intercept parameter). The parameters of equations (1) and (2) are
estimated in one-step using maximum likelihood.
The specification of the profit frontier model is the same as that of the cost frontier (equation (1»)
with profit before tax (PBT) replacing total costs as the dependent variable. However, the sign of
the inefficiency term now becomes negative (-uit). Thus, as in most previous studies, the
researcher estimates an alternative profit frontier, which ignores output prices.
For the selection of the inputs and outputs, the author follows the intermediation approach. The
author uses three outputs namely loans (Ql), other eaming assets (Q2), and non-interest income
(Q3), and two input prices that account for the cost of borrowed funds (WI), and the cost of non
financial inputs (W2)11. A time trend (T=1 for 2000, and T=2 for 2001, ... , T=7 for 2006) is

,I = 1,2, ... ,N; t = 1,2, ... TInCi,t = C (qi,t; P)+Ui,t+Vi,l

Research Methodology
The author uses the Battese and CoelIi (1995) model that allows the estimation of efficiency in a
single stage, while controlling for cross-country differences. In its general fOIn1, the cost model

'\' can be written as follows:

Data selection
The authors starting point consisted of the population of commercial banks and bank holding
companies that are listed on the stock exchanges of Nigeria and Ghana, and appear in the
Bankscope database. After excluding banks due to: (i) missing or zero values for inputs/outputs,
and (ii) missing values in the case of the country-specific control variables, The author obtained
a sample of 60 banks operating in Nigeria and Ghana between 2000 and 2006. The dataset is
unbalanced and consists of 1,629 yearly observations.
The researcher collected information from various sources. Bank-specific data were obtained
from Bankscope database of the Central Bank of Nigeria and that of Ghana. As in Ali (2000:57)
and Pasiouras et a1.,(2006) among others, the present researcher expresses the data in real terms
using the country Gross Domestic product (GDP) deflators. Information on bank regulations and
supervision was obtained by the World Bank (WB) database developed by Barth et a1. (2001)
and updated by Barth et a1. (2006). Data for concentration were collected from the updated
version of the WE database on financial development and structure. Data for the macroeconomic
conditions and financial development indicators were obtained from the Global Market
Information Database (Gl\!!ID).
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Where LLR is calculated as loan loss reserves to gross loans and controls for bank risk.
CAPITRQ, OFFPR, MD!SCIP and RESTR are variables that control for the main regulatory
conditions in the various banking sectors. CAPITRQ is a measure of capital requirements that
accounts for both initial and overall capital stringency. OFFPR is a measure of the power of the
supervisory agencies indicating the extent to which they can lake specific actions against bank
management and directors, shareholders, and bank auditors. MDISCTP is an indicator of market
discipline and shows the degree to which banks are forced to disclose accurate information to the
public and whether there are incentives to increase market discipline. RESTR is a proxy for the
level of restrictions on banks' activities. It is determined by considering whether securities,
insurance, real estate activities, and ownership of non-financial firms are uruestricted, permitted,
restricted, or prohibited. CONC is the concentration in the banking sector, as measured by the
proportion of total assets heJd by the three largest banks in the country. INF is the annual rate of
inflation and GDPGR is the real GDP growth, both capturing macroeconomic conditions.
CLAiMS measures the activity in the banking sector and it is calculated by dividing bank claims

Equation (2) as:

mit =00 +- 0, LLR + 02 CAPITRQ + 04 MDISCIP + 05 ACTRS + 06CONC

+ 0"7 INF +- 0;; GDPGR + 00' CLAIMS + (JlOGHAN +- 011NIGER _ (2)
','

To control for cross-country differences and bank-specific risk the author defines iilit in

..+ 1321 T -+- p22T2 + 1323In (Ql)T + 1324-t- 1325In (Q3) + p~_In 1V1 T + 1327In (EQ) (1)
lW2J

1+ Pl()_l ln (EO)2 + 1317 In (E) In Q 1) + p;g In (Q2) + 1319 In (Q3) ~20 In (E) In 'VI
2 W2

+ 06 In (Q2) + PI In (Q3) + psl_ In (02) + B9 In (02) In (Q3) + 1310 _!__ (In (03)3

2 2

{ ' ~' r .: ('+ Pll ! I W~ 2 + PdO!) In 1i1 + PI3 In (O.tL1n!Wl + PI4 In 1(03)1WI + PiS (EQ) +
2 W2 ~ _Vn] t~V2.)

included in the function to account for changes in technology over time. Lensink et al. (2006)
states that the trend is included with both T and T2 terms, Following Balogun (1997:201) among
others, the author specifies equity as a fixed input to control for differences in bank
capitalization. The author imposes linear homogeneity restrictions by normalizing the dependent
variables and input prices by the second input price W2. Using the multi-product translog
specification gives the empirical cost frontier model sp.i'1"tion as follows:

..In TC = 00 + ~l In (01) + B2 (02) + P3 In (03) + [34 In '1_1 + P5_! (In (Ql)2
2) 2
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Nigerian banks on the one hand and Ghanian banks in the other.

Efficiency scores
Table 1 presents the cost and profit efficiency estimates by year and country . It is evident that

J k
Where, r12rni,t denotes the annual returns of bank (i) over the time pericd l o (t).
Changes in cost efficiency per bank over the same period me given by , (cf)i t d cf ( d is the first
difference operator), and profit efficiency changes HC shown as , ( d)i t d prf.
The stochastic component i t 11, contains the unobserved bank specific effect
that is assumed to be time invariant and the idiosyncratic disturbance. The role of the bank
specific stochastic component in the error structure cannot be determined a-priori; it will be
established depending on the method of estimation.
To establish tile appropriate estimation method the test statistic proposed by Sloan (1996) is
used. Under the null hypothesis (Ho) both fixed and random effects estimators are consistent with
the random effect being the efficient choice. Under the alternative hypothesis (Hi) the fixed
effects is inefficient. but it remains consistent whilst the random effects estimator becomes
inconsistent. Rejection of the null hypothesis (Ho) advises against the use of the random effects
estimator.
If improvements in cost and profit efficiency are reflected in stock market price returns, the
researcher expects that there will be a positive association between these changes and the
dependent variable. In addition, to establish whether the same variables carry information that
cannot be fully reflected. in other published accounting data, the researcher incorporates in the
model another variable that indicates financial performance, namely the change in bank's return
on equity (ROE). By augmenting the previous model:
Under the null hypothesis (Ho) that ROE incorporates all the relevant information and therefore,
efficiency improvements do not convey independent information it is expected that:

to the private sector with GDP. GRAN is as a dummy variable that takes the value of one for
Ghana. Finally, NIGER is as a dummy variable that takes the value of one for Nigeria.
The individual bank (in) efficiency scores are calculated from the estimated frontiers as CEkt=
exp(ui) and PEFkt = exp( -ui), the former taking a value between one, and infinity and the latter
between zero and one. In both cases, scores closer to 1 indicate higher efficiency. To make our
results comparable, we calculate the index of cost efficiency as follows: CEFkt= II CEkt. Hence,
both cost and profit efficiency scores take values between 0 and 1 with values closer to 1
indicating a higher level of efficiency.
Efficiency change and stock returns To test whether cost and profit efficiency chang-es are
incorporated into stock valuation and they subsequently result in higher returns for the banks'
shareholders" we undertake the estimation of the simple linear model:
R 12mi,t= ~o + L ~jd (cf),,! +- IYk d (drfji, + hi,t

J k
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a e - escrrpnve s a IS ICS 0 .Cost an ro It e iciency es imates
Panel A: Cost 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2000-
efficiency 06

Nigeria
Average 0.9054 0.9144 0.9125 0.9162 0.9255 0.9203 0.9082 0.9148
St.dev 0.0721 0.0540 0.0508 0.0509 0.0386 0.0399 0.0536 0.0517
Median 0.9327 0.9354 0.9209 0.9305 0.9334 0.9327 0.9286 0.9305
Min. 0.6482 0.7562 0.7698 0.7402 0.7975 0.8329 0.7416 0.6482
Max. 0.9774 0.9798 0.9763 0.9692 0.9732 0.9742 0.9684 0.9798·
Coefficient of 0.0796 0.0591 0.0556 0.0555 0.0417 0.0434 0.0591 0.0565
Variation
No.obs 28 30 29 31 31 31 31 211
Ghana
Average I 0.9349 0.9203 0.9253 0.9290 0.9359 9360 I 0.9255 0.9295

0
i St.dev 0.0866 0.0894 0.0801 0.0744 0.0641 0.0435 0.0792 I 0.0749-j
Median 0.9543 0.9541 0.9517 0.9526 0.9525 0.9542 0.9541 0.9534
Min. 0.1163 0.0949 I 0.1419 0.2023 0.1941 0.7161 0.0804 I 0.0804
Max. 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 0.9881 o 9837 I 1.0000
Coefficient of 0.0926 0.0972 0.0865 0.0801 0.0685 0.0465 0.08551 0.08061

~jation r

obs 172 201 ,205 209 210 213 208 I 1418
1Total I I I
Average 0.9307 I 0.9195 0.9231 0.9273 0.9345 I 0.9340 0.9233 I 0.9276 I
St.dev 0.0852 i 0.0856 i o.on1 0.0719 OO~15 00'"'' 10076~ 0"72"-]• DL . if.).) i . ~.) >.0~

Median 0.9522 i 0.1527 I 0.9506 0.9512 0.9505 0.9515 0.9522 0.9514
Min. 0.1163 10.0949 0.1419 0.2023 0.1941 0.7161 I 0.0204 0.0804
Max. 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 0.9881 ! 0.9837 11.0000

r Coefficient of 0.0915 0.0931 0.08341 0.0775 0.0658 0.0464 I 0.0828 0.0781
Variation
No.obs 200 231 234 240 241 244 239 1629
Panel B: Profit 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2000-
efficiency 06
Nigeria
AVerage 0.2921 0.2979 0.3255 0.3720 0.4305 0.4259 0.4796 0.3768
St.dev 0.1038 0.1026 0.1235 0.1591 0.1785 0.1565 0.1943 0.1628
Median 0.2889 0.2854 0.3019 0.3417 0.4075 0.4388 0.4764 0.3429
Min. 0.0975 0.1352 0.1193 10.1330 0.1488 i 0.1461 0.1477 I 0.0975
Max. 0.5408 0.5055 0.5966 0.7263 0.7437 0.7348 0.8884 0.8884

'--
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By and large, the measures of cost efficiency are far more predictable in all cases as measured by
the coefficient of variation (s.d/mean). This measure of volatility does not exceed 10% in any
case and shows remarkable stability over time.
In addition, the steady mean figures, in the region of 92% with similar median figures
(95%) indicate a near symmetric distribution. Both Nigerian and Ghanian banks exhibit very
similar distributions as both the differences between the first and second moments are not
significantly different from zero, over the whole period of the srrnple. From the sample, it
appears that all the banks are performing very near the limit of maximum. cost efficiency
implying that local managers are mindful of expenses when allocating resources to the
production of the bank's different outputs.
Thus, the average bank in the sample should reduce its costs by only 7.24% to match the best
practice bank. The similarity between the means and standard deviations are indicative of a
C01111110nproduction technology that is present in the banking sector in the region under study.
The adoption of such technology may limit managerial discretion in choosing a somewhat
idiosyncratic combination of resources reflecting individual preferences. The transmission of
technology across countries for the making of similar products is a well established consequence

Source: Field survey, 2006

Coefficient of 0.3553 0.3444 0.3794 0.4279 0.41481 03674 0.4052 0.4320
Variation
No.obs 28 i 30 29 31 31 31 31 211
Ghana i
Average 0.7397 I 0.7356 0.7472 0.7512 0.7484 0.7585 0.7737 0.7510
St.dev 0.2017 0.1946 0.1932 0,1824 0.1864 0,1720 0.1682 0.1853
Median 0.8445 0.8222 0.8347 0.8149 0,8164 0,8320 0.8507 0.8302
Min, 0.0924 0.1260 0.0000 0.1151 0.0417 0.1900 0.2040 0.0000
Max. 0.9614 0.9608 0.9823 0.9734 0.9709 09705 0.9658 0.9823
Coefficient of 0.2727 0.2646 I 0.2:;85 I 0.2429 0.2490 02267 0.2174 0.2467
Variation -
No.obs 172 201 205 209 210 213 208 1418-_e---:--
Total
Average 0.6770 0.6788 0.6950 0.7022 0.7075 0.7163 0.7355 0.7025
St.dev 0.2463 0.2367 0.2321 0.7200 0.2135 0.2028 0.1979 0.2216
Median 0.7365 0.7430 0.7601 0.7669 0.773] 0.7718 0.8228 I 0.7702--+-------1--
Min, ! 0.0924 0,!20__Q__O.()009_J0.1])1 l_O.04J_7 O.l~~_1 0.14771IJ.qQQQ_

. Max, 10.':J6J4 o QCf'\' O9<.P' I " 0"" j . 0 Q709lo 970::; () 9G-~ . (' 982".7l!.Ji) I \. _.), U, / / _). I ___ _ I • \ -, ~. - ) ~.: •.)r--· r----:-------- ---r--~ (1 ...,;, \):; - r'~i---,-)''10- iO~--:--n-..,o1Ri·O~1 Q" -7 -t -0 r.;~)(~-I(I-::'1~4I Coefficient of I 0..)6.)8 v._j-ri.> / ! v.~;~}·t i' ._1 J ~""'l_) i \._,.,._,. L ,J \ .zo,», .. ! L.\~_-:'J. ,.._, .:_~t

~2riation I I ' , i 11~6I I j___,----l--
1231 1234 124(' i 241 1244739 _l~629 _I No. obs _ 200
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Regression results
Panel A in Table 2 presents the second stage regression results of the model discussed earlier.
The exclusion restrictions were not rejected in either fixed or random effects model the p-values
of the test statistics being 0.11 and 0.12 respectively. The exclusion restriction regarding the
contribution of the variable denoting improvements 111 profit efficiency was decidedly rejected in
both cases with p-value equal to 0,0025.

of globalisation and from this, preliminary, assembled evidence it appears that this process is not
limited to manufacturing but it is also present in the production of financial products and
services.
Turning to the profit efficiency the average figure is equal to 0.7025 meaning that the average
bank in sample should improve its profits by 29.75% to match the best practise bank. A
correlation analysis of the cost and profit efficiency scores confirm the results of previous studies
that these scores do not move in parallel as one could expect. One explanation is that the
profitability of the bank depends both upon the costs that are incurred in the production of the
services and products and the yield of the assets and liabilities that they manage. The
management of assets and liabilities is probably the most demanding task that the managing team
is facing.
The author's findings is consistent with Berger and Mester (1997), Rabiu (1998), Pasiouras et al.,
(2006). In the author's case, the Pearson's coefficient is as low as 0.096. As in Rabiu (1998), the
author also examines the relationship between the rankings of the banks, rather than the
efficiency scores. In this case, the Spearman's coefficient i3 equal to 0.306, indicating that there
me important differences in the ranking of banks between these two measures of efficiency
actions are limited by 'domestic' regulatory practices and other institutional factors. It is in this
metric that the 'quality' of managerial teams is distinguished and their relative performance is
judged by the shareholders whose judgement will be reflected on the value of equity. In the
sample, significant differences are observed between banks from the two geographical blocks,
The Nigerian banks exhibit profit efficiency at least twice the level exhibited by Ghanian banks.
The mean efficiency score for Nigerian banks is 0.75 and 0.35 for the Ghanian banks, In addition
to such discrepancies at the mean, there is significant difference in the coefficient of variation.
Unlike the performance of cost efficiency where there is no significant difference between the
moments of the two distributions. in this case there is a marked increase in the coefficient of
variation it} both distributions. Regarding profit efficiency, the relevant magnitudes are at least
twice as large compared to the cost efficiency averaging 24% and 43% for Nigerian and Ghanian
banks respectively. Such divcrsir, of performance between the geographical blocks and between
the banks may be informative predictors of volatile series such as bank stock returns and so we
expect their inclusion will add significant value to the explanation of bank stock return variation,
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As the sample contains extreme' return observations and these may exercise undue influence on
the estimatedcoefficients we reformulate the mode! by transforming the dependent variable into
binary values, assuming the value of 1 if, 12 =0 i t r m and zero otherwise, The resulting logistic
panel regression is therefore, free form all scale factors of the dependent variable and allows for
robustness in the reported results. In this case, the researcher examines whetier changes i~
efficiency categorise the bank into one belonging to a set of banks experiencing positive stock
returns independently of their size. The results of the logistic regression are shown in Panel B.
As in the previous specification, the author established that profit efficiency imprcvemcnts arc
incorporated into stock returns and their information content makes a modest but independent
contribution that is not captured by changes of ROE. To conclude, the results Sh0'.'/ th"t profit
efficiency changes me reflected in stock returns, although this is not the case for cost efficiency
changes, These results are consistent with the ones cf Liadaki and Gaganis (200S) .0;:)1' the EU-IS
[ '1711";n'J ".6(·+L·~" ()').~ notential explanation i, that l"+r'n"l sha "c,hO' r1('r" c,,',·, ~.-,.-',.v-,~or1 ,~. be,( L ..I,'L~.:::- wL....... I_t ..... _,.(,.-' _..._ t. ...i >., ...~)o...:_ ..... ~ .I.-, .. ~ ..... ~ \ •.. ~ ... _ •. L __ ,__~ ... _\. ....... t~ ..-....... ,_.~ ,'_._ 'l .•.• ' ""~l:: • ..;,__"'_""'" -.J tJ

ir!~Cl·2S;.c·~1.ll:: .hei; eventual wealth, \\Tli:.!~_i.:~·~~:.·crt:~'Llt of tll-/~de:.~.d~':~i.YT(:.:;.:.:::.;",~:,t'~~:~2~~:"'~Ta,~g;":~i:S

(Sloan, 1S/~)6).{_'.cl1S·::CIUCl:1tiy", because dividends will be rj:1i(~G!l (ll(.~basis (:·f profits, ~~:·:::·.:k:i'r~;:\E-nS

are more sensitive to profits efficiency rather than cost efficiency. Fl!tt.her:1:-;·~·r(','..vhile cost
efficicncv offers an indication as for the cacabilitv of managers, It will no: necessarilv result in.' .....,t -'

improvements in profits, as these are subject to revenue efficiency (1_S well. This is particularly
important because it is the capability in generating profits rather than solely managing costs that
allows companies to implement their strategies and grow.
The researcher observes that profit efficiency appears to be mare important than conventional
indicators of profitability (i.e. ROE) this can be potentially attrihuted to "quality of earnings)' and
the "persistency of earnings" explanations. As Cooper et al. (2006) point out, there' have been
"'1'0"'1''''!T ~,-..,.,(.,,~,,~",1-'01,1' the cnalitv of ('<!:-,'.;nos or n,:~extent ro which '·(>l),·)-t."(l "'';''1';''';''<, reflect5 ,.." .L~O \_...Jl..;'_\~" 1.\...· (I.j ...t _- .... \"'i .'•• -_'_.' ~ .A. ,;'_ .... _J.. --:_;' .... .L ... ....,'" 1. ~.l.. • •. 1. ... .,;. '- '\. •• ,'• ._ .•.• ..__._ •.• .,;~,) v..... "

;;;~;~~~il~;{,?~:~~~~~.t~~~~.i;~.~~'~~~:'L~~~'.\~;:}lil~i;~\-~:·{~t.~~i?::<~~~l'~~:::~~~~~i~~:·!~t:·;\V'.f}:;~~?::~,~;~;J_1~;;;!~.:t.:.~,~~l:~
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I o.013s_L~_o.0145-,--)--1 O.007-2---IO~(~-8-=- __j
if Bank stock return over twelve

l d(ro,,)
i R-SqI_· __
Panel 11: Logistic Regression (Dependent Variable: dpos =1
months: r12mi.t 0, 0 otherwise)..-----.--I---------.-~------------,-----~--y~__.------i' !J~~d Et~ec~~ i Ra~dom EffeC!?T1~andom Effects _ F;~I;d_Effects

I d(cfl .__ 0.023 (0.74) 0.037 (1.63) - -.'
i d(prf) !.0.009 (1.98) , 0.010 (2.69). 0.00842 (2.32) 0.0~.)845_(2.G4) I
l d(roe) I -0.007 (0.02) __L -0.008 (1.10) I - ,
Source: Field survey, 2006

Fixed Effects Random Effects Random Effects Fixed Eft
d(c£) 0.00359 (0.997) 0.643 (1.07) - -

I d(pr£) 0.35 (3.03) 0.354 (3.22) 0.2269 (3.03) 0.219 (2.----- --1----- -----r-=----. -! C> -0.559 1.93 -0.472 (1.88 -

Table 2 - Regression results
Panel A' Linear Regression (Dependent Variable = Bank stock return over twelve months,r12mi,t

ects
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Conclusion
The relation between stock returns and publicly available information has traditionally attracted
the attention of researchers in accounting and finance. While the majority of the literature
focuses on earnings, some recent studies examine other firm attributes such as accruals, revenue
surprises, economic value added, and efficiency. Motivated by the limited research in banking,
the present study examines the relationship between efficiency change and stock returns in
Nigerian and Ghanian banking sectors.
The author first used the stochastic frontier analysis to obtain estimates on the cost and profit
efficiency of banks during 2000 through 2006, while accounting for environmental differences.
Then, the author regressed annual efficiency changes on annual stock returns. The results
indicate a positive and robust relationship between bank performance (profit) efficiency changes
and stock market price returns. However, the author finds no evidence that cost efficiency
changes are reflected in stock returns. Furthermore, the author observes that the change in the
return on equity does not provide incremental information.
There are a number of potential explanations for these findings. First, shareholders are interested
in profits rather than costs due tc the relationship of the former with dividends that influences
both the future dividend payments and subsequent movements in stock prices. Second, it is likely
that profit efficiency measures are indicators of the "quality of eamings" and the "persistency of
earnings" while traditional profitability ratios are not. Finally, efficiency measures may be able
to provide information that is not biased by the investment myopia problem or agency problems.

','

positive d( prf) indicates that the bank is capable of operating efficientiy in terms of generating
profits there is an increased likelihood that it will continue to generate earnings in the future. In
addition, efficiency is an indicator of quality that may allow banks to improve their profits, at
least relative to competitors, even under adverse
Obviously, not all investors intend to keep the stocks in the long-term and benefit from dividend
payments. However, this group of investors will also have an interest on the stream of expected
future dividends since the stock price should reflect the present value of future dividends. Thus,
positive changes in the expectations about the dividends will result in positive stock price
changes, allowing them to earn profits on sale (Balogun, 1999:150). In other words, because
profit efficiency changes take into account input and output considerations simultaneously
through economic optimization mechanisms and the researcher argues that they provide more
information about the quality and the persistency of earnings than changes in ROE. Furthermore,
Musa (2006: 104) mentions that ratios such as ROE under-represent the firm's value because of
the investment myopia problem, while this is not the case for efficiency scores. Musa (2006: 112)
also notes that if managers engage in myopic behaviour, long-term investment should be
expected to decrease resulting in lower efficiency. Additionally, due to the separation between
management and ownership, managers may have incentives to invest in projects granting power
and prestige, but not resulting in an improvement in productivity (Biddle et al., 1997). Such
behaviour is likely to be instantly reflected in a reduction in efficiency, justifying the interest of
shareholders in such indicators of performance (Mensah, 2006).
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